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Seersuckers,r
■ ACT to promote the sale and settlement
autine.—ditto S3y3 fic'»a«i
of public lands.
^8, Green, ditto, sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
i Canton Crapes
t,se of Representatives, in Legislature asibled, That such townships of land belongfor mantles,
to the State as may be suitable for settle
s qualities,
pt and cultivation, shall be surveyed and
use,
ided
into lots of one hundred acres each,
ver and Kid,ditto,
te Muslin Cravats, nearly as may be ; and the land so surveyand alloted shall be sold to such persons
German, ditto,
Zelia and Barr^eHf/’ as may W’sl1 to become actt,al settlers.
-Crape ShawT
tbe brst ^orty settlers in any township
it Garnitures, Ribboj; bave eacb a b>^ of one hundred acres
Krever he may wish to make a selection of
-American Diaper:?1 noi contracted frtr, at thirty cents per a, one half to be paid injnoney at the time
C'neul . *ontI'act*n»> an(1 lbe otbec half to be paid
.
J ^^ iaborin making roi|ds in said town, under
ings, from 10 cent ? direction of the agent.
from 15 cents and ¡i^ect. 2. Be it further enacted, That any
jus qualities.
■ shall
* ’• enter on any of......
■son who
the land aesaid, under contract, and clear in a good
pes,—Yarns,
1 workmanlike manner, fifteen acres at
nd slacks, &c.
st, ten of which shall he well laid down to
ALSO.
iss, and build a house and fix his residence
.
reon, wiui
with nis
his lamiiy,
family, u
if any he
ne nave,
have,
Indid Gofii-hin four years from the time of contract,
,rT •, shall be deemed to be an actual settler,
iCKCry vVilftjjin the meaning of this Act; and shall be
tides too ntuntrmilled to a good and sufficient deed from the
ir»7 23, 1824.
ite, he having performed (he labor due for
purchase of said lot, on payment being
‘lltlCC WfillH® a11 tbe Purcbase money due on such

aatos of JKaitte.

a lad from foi«t«i^ECT, 3, Be itfurther enacted, That wbenage as an Apprettitti,*, ¡n any township, contracts shall have
i.—For further pa;:j,n raa(Je for forty settlers, the residue of
;h township shall be sold at sixty cents an
in/ 16, 1824.----- ,e* untjj otherwise ordered by the LegislaA 11 D ?Dne ’ anil any Person at any time contractJlVL 1 A iM- for ladd under the provisions of this act,
e Book-Store unde
be allowed to purchase any quantity not
ity of

______

. ceding five hundred acres on condition

be sba^ Pay’s’xty cents an acre for so
‘ 8 1' .ch as he may purchase beyond one hune very handsome fc.j acres, and obligate himself to put therer than the first cost, tW() set(|ers at least, if he shall purchase
ItXtaS* than three hundred acres; the settling
—ALSO- lies bn‘ eacb seR‘er so P1^ <>n, and condiSlfntwnnrv (Nr,s of Payraent in tbis case to be tbe same
riUlllUHUiyd ar£ squired by the second section of this
riZgth 1814.
t. Provided, however, That the conditions
sale aforesaid shall not extend to lots on
Penobscot river, now assigned to this
,te, and all such lots fit for settlement and
tivation shall be sold at a price not less
n fifty cents an acre, at lhe discretion of
agent who may be appointed to superin•
d and manage the sale and settlement of
)Cr

Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, That such
’S noted ¿chOinMhd a% may be unfit for settlement and cul,e test of all othet ation, and properly falling under the deyS been sold at fifty® mi nation of timber land, shall be laid out
:hirtyseven aDdafc. |(^g anJ|
for its just value, not exceedavenfort’sBit(|ve |HisH»reii acres to any one person;
h<T h S-5e exttiie half of the purchase money to be paid at
' ’ n ofthe propri«e time of contracting, and the other half to
kred an acknowW paid in three equal annual payments, with
. terest annually, with good and sufficient
>]y of the above ’’ iy for |jie payment thereof.
[LLlE—in Kenne^gECT.
itfurther enacted, That a tract
’’"r Th
Dnispan<1 not exceeding two hundred acres, to7b some persons‘^tber with the best mill site in any such
□e ^Georgia.
wnship, shall be reserved, & at the discretion
atom’s well kn°wl the Agent, to be appointed as is hereinafsale as above.
’ provided, may be given to any person or
larch i> 1823*_ ^rsons who shall erect tbe first saw mill and
------------ ?• Jst mill thereon, by consent of said Agent,
M^ithin three years from the time the settleLs
sbab brst commence in such township,
EPTIC PI
wheil such person or persons shall have
wS'-fonn Habitual ^ected such mills as aforesaid, and shall have
’
ven bond with sufficient surety or sureties
nown tl^t ^'spec^ the Treasurer of the State and his success.
diseases of °ur^t¡n office in a reasonable sum to keep such
idicated in di
jn g00(i repair for the term of eight
khlioweb, obsti“!!ars’ at l°ast’
tbc’r erection, he or they
1 calkd nervoas»'all ;)e entitled to a good and sufficient deed,
he eyes and skin,
the State, conveying to him or them the
reserved land and mill site.
Itomach, bi^^ejigECT. 6. Re it further enacted, That all
>etid breath»
reserved lots and other parcels of land,
de, eniacia i > .jich have fallen to the share of Maine, in
ted with inM division with Massachusetts, except the
rtainly and sp66®- ¿bids, shall be sold at private sale or public
j tfoe M’tion, at the discretion of said Agent : And
:ted with any 0 icpii;cage the same shall be sold at auction, pubt the Antl'ntion, a^®1 notice shall be given of the time and place
their a
.such sale, three months at least, before such
z(j', i JOHN»?:, by three publications in three or more
KEy.^
1814*

of the newspapers printed within the State,
Terence on Hie Tariff bill ; several bills on
privâfe claims,^nd on local subjects, were
tbe ,a^ publication to be three weeks prior to
passed stages,
y
such sale.
Sect. 7. Be it further enacted, That the EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS.
Internal Improvement.—A bill « to im
.FIRST SESSION.
islands or parts of islands which have fallen
prove the navi’gjyioti oï the Ohio, Mssissippit
’ AV SENATE.
to the share'bf
division of lands
and Missouri rivers,” by r-emovitig o,bstT..(ions in the same,*and ajitjiropfialirig a^iitn bf
with Massachusetts, now held or claimed by
THURSDAY, MAY 13.
A bill for the appointment of an Indian A- money for.theot^ect, was dis'eus^d. , . '
settlers, or by persons claiming under set
tlers on tjaid islands or parts of islands, may gent for the Osage tribe, passed.
Mr. CbafidleT moved to adtî'Üi'e Kennebec _
The additional act establishing Navy Hos and Penobscot'
be sold and conveyed by said agent to the
m Maine, in order to
*
person or persons holding or claiming the pitals, passed. Several other bills passed.
ascertain whether tlue advocates of interoài
Tariff. Bill passed.
same as aforesaid, upon such terms and con
improvements were disposed to distribu’e the
ditions as to the said agent may seem just i The bill from the other House, to amend advantages of those improvements in any de
and equitable: and the said agent upon ex / the several acts for imposing duties on im- gree of equality. This,amendment, afief de
amination of the claims of ^uch settlers or ’ ptirts, was read a third time, as amended, bate, was rejected»; and the bill eventual y
persons claiming under them, shall in (he ! and passed :—.
passed to a third reading.
yeas, 25.—nays,’ 20.
;name and behalf of the State of Maine, make, ; Feas.—Messrs. Barton, Bell, Benton,
execute and deliver to them severally, deeds ’ Brown, Uhandler, D’Wolf, Dickerson, Ea, OLD and NEW, DUTIES.
of the islands or parts of islands to which, j ton, Edwards, Findlay, Holmes, of Maine,
The following resolution offered by Mr.
they shall respectively be found to be entitled : Jackson, Johnson, of Ken. Knight, Lan,man, Lloyd of Mass, was agreed to :—
Provided, That such person shall, on receiv Lowrie, Mclhaine, Noble, Palmer, Ruggles, t RCiolved, That the President of the Uni
ing the deed or deeds aforesaid, pay to said Seymour, Talbot, Taylor, of Ind. Thomas, ted States be requested to cause a report,
from the Secretary of the Treasury to be laid
agent a reasonable compensation for Ins ser Van Buren—25.
•Vat/s—Messrs. Barbour, Branch, Clayton, before the Senate, at the commencement of
vices in examining their claims and making
and executing such deeds : And providedfur- Elliot, Gaillard, Hayne, Holmes, of Miss. the next session of Congress/shewing the aH. Johns m, of Lou. J S. Johnston, of Lmi. mount of dufies which shall have.môcrued on
ther, That no deed made and executed asa- f*
King, of Ala. Ring, of N. Y Lloyd,, importations into tbe United-States, for the
foresaid, shall affect the rights or claims of a- Kelly,
1
ny persons claiming under any title not de- of
< Mass. Macon, Mills, Parrott. Smith, Tay three quariers of, a year ending June 30^.
Ya. Van Dyke, Ware, Williams—21. 1824 ; also the amount of duties which would
rived from tbe State, or by possession mere- lor,of
I
ly, against each other, but ail such claimants
have accrued on the same importations at
FRIDAY, MAY 14.
may pursue their legal remedy as il no such
such higher rates of duty as may be imposed The bill which originated? in toe Senate, by any act of the present session of Con-,
conveyance had been made. And ail other
was amend» d in the House of Represen gress.”
said islands and parts of said islands as may and.
;
not be held or claimed as aforesaid, shall be tatives, entitled a bill for the relief of the pur
ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS,
of public lands, was taken up, and
The resolution of the other House for the
sold by said agent in such manner as to him chasers
1
may seem fit.
1 the amendment, after a little discussion, was adjournment of the present session of Con
gress, on Thursday the 27th inst. was con
Sect. 8. Be it further enacted, That there adopted,
;
The bill authorizing an examination and curred in by the Senate.
shall be reserved in every township suitable
Public Bills passed.—I’o enable the Presi
for settlement, one thousand acres of land, 10 survey of the harbors of Charleston, S, C.
average in quality and situation with the oth and St. Mary’s Georgia, and for other pur dent to hold Treaties with certain Indian
tribes ; to provide for the punishment of cer
er land in such township, to be appropriated poses was read a third time and passed.
tain crimes in navy yards, forts, &c. ; to en
to such public uses for the exclusive benefit
able tbe President to execute the Treaty of
SATURDAY, MAY 15.
of siich town, as the Legislature may herealter direct.
The following private bills passed, viz
. Ghent by excluding foreigners from inter
Sect. 9. Be it further enacted, That in ev For the relief of John H. Howland ; John Couse with the Indians, and to preserve the
ery case where any person has commenced a Donnelson ; heirs of Samuel Mills; Wm. fur trade within the limits of the U.. S.
----Adjourned.
settlement on any of the land belonging to P. Nimmo; Alvin Bronson ; David Griffen ;
THURSDAY, MAY 20.
this State, prior to the passage of thi, act, George B. Gove; Joseph Wheaton ; Wm.
The
Vice
President
announced
that be
such person shall be entitled to a prior right Blagrove ; John Thomas & Co.; William
of purchase.
N. Earl ; Charles Humphrey ; Heirs of E- should not preside over tiie Senate after this
Sect. 10. Be it further enacted, That the lijah Brush ; Joseph Marshall ; Stephen day, during the present session ; and called
Governor, with the advi< e of Council, be and Bruce; Lemuel Armes ; Marcen Duval ; Mr. Gaillard to the chair.
After passing on several local bills tbe
he hereby is authorized to appoint and com Elliot Rucker; Thomas Williams ; Nathan
mission some discreet and suitable person, as iel Jones ; John Wilmot; Henry Lighter ; Senate proceeded to the consideration of Ex
ecutive
Business ; and then
Adj.
agent to superintend and manage the sale and David Cooper ; Daniel Beard; Solomon
settlement of the public laud ; and it shall be Sibley ; Frederick Pulley; and John T.
HOUSE
OF
REPRÉSENTA
TIFES.
the duty of said agent to survey or cause to Johnson. Also, bills to permit Ann DuTHURSDAY, MAY 13.
be surveyed the townships aforesaid, or such bourg, of New-Orleans, to bring her slaves,
Bills, to revive and extend certain expired
of them as in his judgment circumstances may into Louisiana ; to release the owners of the
from time to time require. And such agent ship General Jackson .from certain duties ;, Pensions; and for thé relief of individuals
is hereby empowered to make contracts and and to provide for repaying Gideon Wells the’ were read twice.
The list of Balances, remaining unsettled
execute deeds in behalf of the Slate according ) money he erroneously paid to the United
for three years, prior to Sept. 30, 1823, on
to the provisions of this act; to receive all Stales.
Collector
’s bonds, for internal Taxes, and
money and securities accruing to the State
for public Lands, were received from the
from the sale of land, timber or grass belong
MONDAY, MAY 17.
Treasury Department, and laid on the ta
ing thereto ; and he shall pay unto the Treas
THE TARIFF.
ble.
urer of tbe State for the time being, all mo
The amendments to the Tariff Bill, which
Bills—To authorize the Indiana Canab—
ney by him received within six monihs from were made in the Senate, and d sag reed to in1
the time he shall receive lhe same : and said the House of Representatives, were tak a up1 for repairing Plymouth Beach, and many
’
others
on local subjects, were finally read
agent is hereby empowered, ami it shall be for consideration. Ou the question shall the
Ins duty to sell at public auc ion or private Senate insist on their proviso relative to the and passed.
The Tariff Bill.
sale all grass growing on <be public I,rod
on „„„lens, the yeas were 23. and the
The bill on this subject with amendments,
year to year ; to take all suiiaole measures
33 m
«»-•-» ------= cast
Toe Vice-President
gave> his
was received from the Senate, and referred
for the preservation of the timber and grass '
y
ing vote in favor of insisting upon the provi
standing or growing thereon, and to prose so. On the motion to recede from «he a- to the Committee of Manufactures.
cute in behalf of the State dor all trespasses mendment adopted by the Senate, and non
FRIDAY, MAY 14.
which have been or may be made, on the concurred in the House, striking out the duty
The tariff bill was taken up, in Committee
same ; and to seize, and sell at public auc on cotton bagging, the yeas were 21, nays
tion, all kilims of timber or grass cut by tres 25—and the Senate then voted to insist on of the Whole. The amendments made by
passers, first giving timely public notice of that amendment. The other amendments the Senate, having been read, the Committee
rose ; and the bill and amendments were or
such sale.
? were-concurred in.
dered to be printed.
Sect. 11. Be it further enacted, That it i
shall be the duty ot said agent to keep corTUESDAY, MAY 18.
SATURDAY, MAY 15.
rect plans of all surveys made as aforesaid,
After passing on some local bills, &c. the
and to transmit copies thereof and of all field | The resolution of the House, insisting on
i
their
disagreement
to
the
amendments
of
tbe
House in committee, resumed the considera
notes to the office of the Secretary of tbe State 1
as soon as may be after such surveys shall Senate, was taken up for consideration. A tion of the Senate’s amendments to the Tariff
i Bill.
have ucvn
been uiauv
made ;• ctuu
and he
shall give
his per- i* motion , to recede from
nave
nu »iimi
tnv ms
• « thei fust amendment
i l
AU the -amendments
of the Senate were asonal attendance to all th« du’tTes 'appertain- i
*»» P™«1 woolens was made, but | -------------------------------------------------ing to his office as far as practicable ; and Ire • sfim-wards withdrawn, when the question aas greed to, in the committee, with a few excep.
shall have power to employ such assistants ■. taken upon concurring with the ocher House, . tlons. The exceptions were, that the coinfrom time to time as he may need, to aid him ’; in the appointment ot a committee of confer- niittee voted to amend the amendments which
to carry into effect the prov isions of this act, encc upon the poists of difference between the fixes the duty on Russia, Holland, and Ra
for whose condnct he shajl be responsible: 1 two Houses. This was agreed to ; and the vens Duck, Osnaburgs, Burlaps, and TickAnd he shall render a fair account of all his President appointed Messrs. Lloyd of Mass. lenburgs, at 15 per cent. ad. val. by striking
doings to the Legislature annually, and shall Smith and Williams, a committee, on the out the words ‘« Russia, Holland and Ra
receive such compensation for his services as part of the Senate, for that purpose. The I vens.” and inserting “ on sail duck.”
may be deemed just and equitable : and he Chair remarked, that, in the selection of this [ The committee disagreed to the amend
it had ta^ema member from each ment of the Senate, on the proviso, that low
shall give bond to the Treasurer of the State, Committee,
~ .
for the time being, with sufficient surety or °f the great sections
sections of the country ; one from priced Woolens be charged with a duty of 25
the
Northern,
one from the Middle and per ceht. In the discussion on the amend
sureties, to the satisfaction of the Governor '■
and one from the Western States.
ment, Messrs. Webster, M’Duffie, Ingham,
and Council, in the sum of ten thousand dol-' Southern,
n
.
■ On motion of Mr.
lars, for lhe faithful performance of bis du-1°!
Mr. Talbot,
latbut, it
n was
was ordered,
ordered, ' Cambreleng, Marvin, Poinsett, Mallary,
tjt>g
j that the Committee of Conferrence have leave Wright, Tod, Stevenson, Cobb, Sharpe, War! field, Forsyth, Mercer, and Hamilton, took a
Sect. 12. Be it further enacted, Thai no ; to sit during ihe sitting of the Senate.
The bill from the House to grant a regis i part.
person shall be appointed or continued agent
The commitfee also disagreed to the amend
for the purposes aforesaid, who is <»r may be ter to the brig William, was engrossed for a
ment to strike out the section respecting cot
concerned directly or indirectly in the lum third reading.
ton bagging.
bering business, nor shall said agent be.con
WEDNESDAY, MAY 19.
cerned directly or indirectly, in any purcha^
The committee having gone through the
of said public land.
The Senate having accepted the comprom consideration of the amendments of th© Sen- .
This act passed Feb. 25, 1824.
ise recommended by the Committees of Con- ; ate, rose and reported.
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atta
coni
bors
shor
opin
men
tion
appi
•rr.) N»uonal Gazette«itti
mbcr of lliirercnt Mi»

from the powder house, was shivered to atomd
was heard and the shock pi-fjd
duced by it felt 7 or 8 miles in the country.
[London dates to April 6th have been received at Bos
Receipts to destroy Insects on Plants.
ton. They tack importance.]
STOCKBRIDGE. (MS.) MAY 20. J i
Tie some flour of sulpher in a piece of mus
MELANCHOLLY ACCIDENT.
UADIS, APRIL 1.
lin or fine linen, and with this the leaves of
On Friday last a military election wad»
The American Ambassador, [Minister]
young shoots of plants should be dusted, or
it may be thrown on them by means of a Mr. Brown, has arrived here, with his lady. held in the north part of Tyringham, for die choice
of company officers. Some very
»Spanish
Loan.
—
The
new
royal
Spanish
common swansdown puff, or cvqn by a dredg
DI
Loan is in credit. It was yesterday at 65f thoughtless persons procured an old swiv'ekl
ing-box.
Fresh assurances have repeatedly been re The Loan of the Cortes continued at depreci (as is supposed to honor the occasion witlr
"e
etlby
a
P
’
”
the
firing
of
a
gun,)
and
so
imprudently
ceived of the powerful influence of sulphur a- ated quotations.
«<1*”“,
subjoin- Tlte
The police have made a demand of the pa charged it, that it burst, and instantly, killed
gainst the whole tribe of insects and worms
J»*1'* tobave regarded
which infest and prey on vegetables. Sul pers of the deceased Duke of Parma [Cam- one person, wounded another in the side, so
hunt
phur has also been found to promote the baceres] ; and the subject has been referred that his life is in imminent danger, and mang; <*”, Wfal
requn tn? remi
led
the
band
of
a
third
person,
who
fired
the
*
health of plants, on which it was sprinkled ; lo the Civil Tribunal. [JffffUnder Napole
. The wide l"fV- try,
and that peach trees in particular, were re on, the Duke was' thefirst subject of the Em piece, in a shocking manner.
his I
We publish this notice as a wamirfg to 
markably improved by it, and seemed to ab pire after the Imperial Family.—He was Arch
sorb it. It has been likewise observed, lhat Chancellor of the Empire many years, and at others who may have been in thé practice of
. i, publication, issued in
die verdure and other healthful appearances, the head of various high institutions. Of course imprudently loading and discharging their ' *>*’‘,*<»1 the 10th Apr'.’ the ì
were preceptibly increased, for the quantity his papers must furnish valuable documentsfor guns.
H»*1*', private com'»OT1; who
Silas Ward, the person killed, belonged its/ |*‘* Iturbitle.
;f new shoots and leave formed subsequently history.']
2 lift*;
Otis, and was about 16 years of age. Lyman
o the operation, and having no sulphur on
»nd obtained be p
Webster and Whiting Russel, are the persons
MADRID, MARCH 19.
dicir surfaces, served a.s a kind of comparauid
bV
a
fr
,en(
l
0
Captain Georgette-Dubuiss'on, of the wounded. The two former, we understand^ ff’le itbide stated to Rep
ive index, and pointed out distinctly the ac
som I
cumulation of health.
French Navy, has communicated to the Gen were in the meeting bouse, and were hit by
?’trf bisn»«“""“8,.1" tern
MONDAY, MAY 17.
eral commanding the French troops at Car- pieces of the gun which passed through tlig!
teX«5|y’“laP,ed""
en p
A message was received from the Senate, To Remove Herbs and Flowers in the Summer. thageua, information of his arrival at Car- wall of the bouse.
he throne of that coun- of a(
stating that they b id receded from the 1st
If you have occasion to transplant in the tbagena on the 15th from Algiers, snd giv
^?|
1I
,
B
o
U
rbon;
that
he
had
mG
WESTFIELD,’ (MASS.) MAY (2. • 1 |
and 14th amendments, ¿f the Senate, to the summer season, let it be in the evening, after ing the agreeable news, that Peace had been
from reducing the LasThe Powder-Mill in Southwick, owned by
Tariff Hid, and insisted on their 3d aWcnd- the heat has passed ; plant and water the established between the Dey of Algiers and
mis"!I,avf ted I
ment (which strikes out the minimumon wooll same immediately, and there will be no dan Spain ; that the gallant Captain in the frig Maj. Lafflin, was blown up, yesterday after-¡7With a view to leave a rev«
ens, and insert a proviso) and also, pn thei. ger from the heat the next day ; but be pare- ate 2&rlm<nne, had contributed to hasten the noon about 6 o’clock. Mr. Luman Camp.-]
’roval cause ; that the
16th amendment, (which strikes out the duty ul in digging up the earth, you do not break negotiation ; and that he has caused 43 Span bell, who was at work in the mill at the time, |
was
so
much
injured
by
the
explosion,
that
«=n cotton bagging.) The question on reced any of the young shoots, as the sap will ex ish prisoners taken by the Algerine L igates
.... ..
ing from the first mentioned amendment was ude out of the same, to the great danger of to be set at liberty, and were then on board hg died this morning about 3 o’clock. Mh.
T
Campbell had his »clothes torn completely '
taken, and the yeas were 94—the nays 93. the plants.
the Hermoine.
tem|
The Speaker voting in the negative, the mo
His Catholic Majesty had ordered the full from him, and was thrown into the pond.
city,
From the Revue Medicale Juin.
lion to recede was lost. The question on re
restitution of (he Majorats (estates intailed Having presence of mind enough, howeyera
sine
ceding from the amendment respecting cotton
on the nobility) of which they were robbed in he immediately walked out of the water—be
* T
bagging, was also decided iu the negative, New treatment of the Croup by Professor Re- 1820 ; but those who purchased the estates ing dreadfully burnt. Mr. C. retained his j JiLsaciing as their instrument a- wcel
camier.
y eas 87, nays 1'04. It was then voted, that a
are to be repaid the purchase money by the reason till within about twenty minutes of bis j
rels
..
This gentleman has lately informed the old proprietors, and the amount of the neces exit. He could give no reason how the fire | fitaanindlpenjence.
committee of conference be appointed on the
ions
tcMBeofp«l»hccredit
was communicated to the powder.
] (Wess, reported a bill on the L th
part of'the House, to meet aesimilar commit Academic Royale de Medicine of Paris, that sary betterments on them are to be allowed.
tee-on the part of the Senate to confer on the he has recently succeeded in curing three cas
y0MtWe4ging and funding the
es of Croup which threatened suffocation, by
From the Montreal Advertiser, May 8.
t wo points in which the Houses disagree.
LONDON, APRIL 1—6.
fectedbj the different governments
means of the injection of milk and water, by
The report is renewed that the Allied Sove
&o>17thSept.l810. rhecomLOVERS
’
LEAP.
the mouth and nose, at the same time, so as reigns have agreed to hold another Con
TUESDAY, MAY 18.
On
Saturday
last,
a
man
supposed
to
be
(»tthHvhole national deb as
to
excite
violent
convulsions
of
the
throat
and
The joint resolution to fix a day of adjourn
gress, in Paris, to regulate the affairs of
sfmglo only forty millions seven liun- 13
ment was taken up, and after a very long de muscles of the larynx. In all the three cas France in Spain. [Fudge!—The allies have from Ireland, stopped at Point Claire. He
i witj-firethousand dollars,
ham
bate and various propositions having been es, portions of false membrane were expell already authorized France by treaty to man appeared much dejected, and told the landla
made, the 27th inst. was fixed on. The res ed., One of (he children, however, died ; age her affairs with Spain in her oWn way,] dy that he was troubled in his mind in conse dlaicau papers speak with feeling
quence
of
having
been
disappointed
in
obtain

iWlemrderotMi
’
.
Crawford,
and
but
the
death
is
accounted
for
by
the
presence
char
olution as amended was then passed, and re
turned to the Senate for concurrence in the of a dissolution of the stomach. We have no
British Stocks, April 6. Five Per Cent ing a young girl as his wife, whose parents; Her of the American party with him.
T
account in the Revenue Medicale at what pe Consuls 95 to 96. A large portion of 4 per refused their consent to the union, which, he.! tarican schooners Petra and Doro- wit li
^amendments.
A message was received from the President riod of the disease this extraordinary mode cent, stock has been subscribed for the unre observed, would deprive him of ibis senses.. mNew-Orleans, landed at Tampico,
T
communicating a report, with accompanying of treatment was adopted; it must of course deemable 3 per cent steck. The nett reve At St. Anns he was found in the church by . tilth March, various Spanish Const i- ham
documents, received from Alexander Hamil have been used after the complaint had ex nue of the past year, exceeds that of the pre the beadle, who kept him in custody after the
its,including two Colonels of Artil- and
service on Sunday, when he was discharged.
ton, one of the Commissioners jof Land Titles isted for some time»
ceding year by a very considerable sum.
d the former political chief of Cadiz, mah
On Monday he departed from the house of
in East Florida. The President says, that
wU«.
drei
one
St.
Luc,
and
proceeded
to
the
river
and
TO
MAKE
BUTTER.
he deems the statements therein contained to
AFFAIRS OF THE GREEKS.
apassenger on board (lie Mexican from
Take your new milk, and heat it scalding
be worthy of the particular attention of the
The advices from Greece, and the Ionian in presence of several persons plunged head
¡do, the keeper of the Merchants’ CofHouse ; and of a nature which may perhaps hot—then let it stand 24 hours, and a thick Islands continue of the same wholesome na foremost, and notwithstanding the exertions
fiso lias been furnished with the folI
require their interposition, or that of both yellow cream will be gathered on the top— ture, as usual, and principally proceed from almost immediately made to save him be was
\ttlide nf/wHcnm Mexico t
,
Mr.
branches of the legislature. The message skim this off taking with it as little of the the Philhelnisan there. By those from drowned. This unfortunate viclun appeared
l
y
in
the
month
of
April,
Vae
Mexican
‘
was read and referred to the committee on milk as possible ; put your cream then in a Greece to the 3d March, it is asserted that to be about 30 years old, about 5 feet 4 or 5
less appointed a committee of their cont
f
clean bucket or other suitable vessel, and set the Greek garrison in Corinth was well pro inches high, stout made, fair complexion, i
public lands.
Hy, consisting of eight members, who rotis
it over a pot containing hot water, so that the visioned ; that a powder manufactory had with black hair. He was dressed in a blue
Sall
i
r
ected
forthwith
to
report
the
best
steam from it may gradually warm the bot been established at Tripolitza; that monito coat, yellow vest with black stripes, panta
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1 9.
sifpreserving the public tranquillity of
A report on the subject of Piracies in the tom of the bucket, while you stir the cream rial schools had been erected in Tripolitza, loons of a blueish colour, flannel drawers, and ’
jiw. Tliey brought in an unanimous ‘
neighborhood of Cuba and Porto Rico, was round with your hand, constantly, and in and five other towns in the Morea ; that the a shirt of Canadian flannel, with a black silk . j which, after acknowledging the cn- *
from 6 to 12 minutes you will have butter of seeds of good learning had been sown in handkerchief. There were no documents amade, and laid on the table.
iWmoral strength and energy on 1
.Mr. Edwards.—Mr. Livingston, of the a sweeter, finer flavour than that obtained in most parts of the peninsula ; and that the bout him by which his name could be ascer
irtifthegovernment, as at present or- pre
Committee of Investigation on the memorial the ordinary way.
arts of peace as well as measures of defence, tained.
jl; and the loss of confidence on the part bed
of Mr. Edwards, mentioned, for the informa
every where were patronized. A military
glacial authorities k. the public gen- the
From the Mobile Register.
The bark of the willow tree burnt to ashes, academy and a Lancasterian school had also
tion of those Members who mayr have vo
'-^ proposed as a remedy from the
ted in favor of the adjournment on the 27th and mixed with strong vinegar, forms a lixiv been established under English auspices, at
COMBAT.
^nkthat the supreme executive now- ufi
inst. under the impression that the Commit ium which effectually eradicates, by repeated Missolunghi.
On Friday, (26th ult. an Alligator, eleven
die
tee of Investigation did not think the evi applications, warts, corns, and other cutane
From Epirus it was stated, that xlrta had inches in length, was sleeping upon his post, a ’ *gofthree, should appoint one of
1 Wy, who should be styled
Sr- mil
dence of Mr. E. necessary to enable them to ous excrescences.
been taken by the Greeks, and that the in-, 'short distance above Liverpool wharf, when .
make a report, that the committee had not
^public” to
surrection of the Pacha of Schodra against two men in a Perogue rowed up and gave him
Method of Harkening Mahogany.
few t ^lVe”tilP P°Wer to aPP“‘nt a
come to any vote on the subject ; and that
the Porte was confirmed.
a tap, he instantly resisted the approach, o- l£'laf ?allcase8 of’»ability tin
Nothing more is necessary than to wash
the committee had no other evidence on it
Ancona advices to March 19th, inform pening his ponderous jaws, he seized theca- ,
( r a;VvbshaHals^ be com- bei
the Mahogany with lime wafer, which may what the Greek expedition from iMissolunthan that before the House.
noe by the bow, and took a considerable piece ; l*W|b?™iit.r,powers„f tll0 tai
HIGH PRESSURE STEAM BOATS. be readily made by dropping a nodule ®f lime ghi against the castles of Lepanto, had beeu therefrom. Another and more fortunate
into a basin of vVater.-—-Mechanics’ Mag.
successful :—Lord Byron was said to have blow with an axe, during the combat, laid .
S'wernment and
Ou motion of Mr. Vinton, the Committee
accompanied this expediton ; the artillery of him lifeless.
•IfJ t/1"1’1 an-v <’,ller fart
on Commercé was instructed to report on the
BOTTS.
which
was
commanded
by
Colonel
Stanhope,
expediency of refusing licences lo navigate
An experienced farmer, and one of the and the Engineers directed by Capt. Parry
lilfarv 21 Pl‘')Vl'11Ces & disP"se of
Boats propelled by fire or steam on the prin
From the Boston Courier, May 14.
most extensive breeders in the country, states both Englishmen; and that among the offi
ciple of construction commonly called “ high
POLICE COURT.
it as his practice, always to give his horses, cers of the expedition there were British,
pressure.” Allusion was had, in the debate particularly while in the stable, a handful of
iK.7;’u,lllu i'l'ovin
Two girls were this morning brought be
on this motion, to the melancholly accidents salt, once a week, to each horse. This he Austrian, Prussian, American, and Italian fore the court on the charge of robbing an
volunteers
in
command.
It
is
added,
that
which have recently occurred on board “ high
ai(1
necess^’y. S'
has followed for twenty years, and never soon after Capt. Parry opened his fire on elderly gentleman from Connecticut, of his
pressure” steam boats.
^dfinallv t ° >aJe not ^een “atu- b<
knew one of his horses afflicted with the one of the Dardanelles of Lepanto, a practic pocket book, containing a sum of money. It
Several bills on local subjects, of no inter botts.
appeared
in
evidence,
that
this
gentleman
Uie
-----Pat.
able breach was made, and that a successful
est to general readers, were discussed and
ihl*res
8?al* ’»forfere
was walking near West Boston bridge, iu
From a London Paper.
assault ensued. The other castle was expect
disposed of.
Which
report,
as is ?
Cambridge street, late in the afternoon of .
MMecre I1,8’ Was ’"»mediately I c
ed to fall speedily. A Turkish brig and cor
Tariff Hill,—-The report of the Committee
yesterday, when he was accosted by thqge-J
SICK
HEAD-ACHE.
vette
were
said
to
have
been
lost
and
burnt
Wauli’r,On’ andPassed
a ’
of Conference on the amendments of this
To remove an attack of the sick head-ache, in the Gulph of Lepanto, but whether by ac girls, and very politely invited to accompany]
bill, after debate was agreed to—Yeas, 126.
them home. He readily accepted the invita
a correspondent in one of the monthly jour cident or in fight, was fiot mentioned.
Nays 66.
tion, and was shown into the lower part of the
nals recommends the patient to take a table
i',«nvulW Gazette.
house. There being no seats in (he room
spoonful of ginger, mixed with a lump of su
THURSDAY. MAY 20.
whereon to rest his wearied limbs, he was re
A resolution, offered by Mr. Stewart, call gar, in a tumbler three parts full of water,
quested to walk up stairs, but beginning to
nospECTS.
TREMENDOUS EXPLOSION.
ing for information as to the application of with the chill off; to sit, for a quarter of an
“ smell a rat,” endeavoured to make Ins es- 1 »'»»ill,a» interesting
LEXINGTON, (KY.) MAY 4.
the money last year appropriated for the re hour, with his feet in uater agreeably warm ;
cape
—
a
scuffle
ensued,
but
he
at
last
came
and to apply a napkin, wrung out of cold wa
The Powder Mills owned by Messrs. Spen
pairs of the Cumberland Road, was agreed
fer, to his temples or forehead, whichever cer, Cooper & Co. situated a mile and a half off conquerer and retreated. He presently I
nuw bere,
appears
most
affected.
from Lexington, Kentucky, were blown to missed his pocket book, and calling constable ] ^'«linstility u,,’tad|bli,in to
Several bills passed in concurrence with
Reed to his aid, who, on being shown the , ’*>1
2y rtofore pubiisiæj
atoms
at
3
o
’
clock
in
the
afternoon
of
Friday
the Senate; and others were passed, and sen I
APOLOGIES.
«'e Salag0’
last. A negro man who was working in the house, found the ladies about to start to Pro
up.
Landlady—M ill you take another cup of house was killed instantly, and two others se vidence in a chaise, which they had paid; ■
A bill to appropriate $20,600 for opening
7s“9 tu ‘be
twelve
dollars
for. He recovered about one
coffee,
sir
?
—
It
is
not
so
good
as
I
could
wish,
S
’
fobsemn
w
"les’ wbethverely wounded. The explosion took place
a road in Ohio, was ordered to a third read
owing to the haste with which you wished it in the dry-house, where there was upwards hundred dollars, out of one hundred and
‘
's marked l>v
ing.
eighty,
which
was
in
the
pocket
book
when
got ready.
of 1000 pounds of powder, and which sent up
ibdian
Traveller—Madam there is no occasion a column of smoke that seemed almost to lost. The ladies were ordered to recognize j ÿSn’tX llers
A GOOD BATCH.
for an apology. Your coffee is most excel reach the skies. We are informed by a gen in the sum of five hundred dollars each, to 1 t fe|i«bes. Th?. 7r‘a'" Pretake
their
trial
in
June
next.
Sirs. Whitaker, of Woodstock, Ulster lent—what there is of it.
¡Sts,inS1>mP 1
’»habitants of
tleman who has been on the ground, that he
county, N. Y.-was lately delivered of three
The landlady colored. He immediately had never witnessed such destruction in his
>
Uf Ure
The pirates appear to be very active on
children, two males and one female, each recollected himself and added—Pardon me, Ijfc. Every thing near and about the mills
ï*’s-aO Siv aime;1 a‘ 'bese
weighing 7 1-4 lbs making 21 3-4 lbs. The madam, I did not mean what 1 said. 1 meant was blown to pieces. The glass in M r. Coop the S. side of Cuba, and are said to have
lately carried an English brig to the Isle of;?
children are in a sound condition..
to say there is abundance—such as it is.
er’s house, .which is several hundred yards Pines, and murdered her crew.
'-“‘"'’•a:;';-"-,
The House then concurred in most of the
amendments of the Committee. On the ques
tion, “ Shall the House concur in the amend
ment of the Senate, relative to fixing the duty
on Woolen manufactures at 25 per cent, ad
valorem ? the same was decided in the nega
tive. Ayes 97—Noes 96. The Speaker ava;!ed himself of (he privilege of voting in
this case, and gave his vote in the negative.
The question of agreeing with the Senate
in striking out the clause “ on cotton bagging
4 1-2 cents per square yard,” was negatived.
Ayes S2-\Noes 102.
fhe House Concurred with the Senate, in
the duty “ on all foreign distilled spirits, 15
per rent, upon the duties now imposed by
law.”—109 to 83.
, Motions to reconsider some of the above
votes were negatived by small majorities,
and the bill will be returned to the Senate on
Monday.
Mr. Forward gave notice that on Monday
1 e would ask the House to take up the bill im
posing a duty on sales-at Auction. Adjourn
ed. '

Miscellaneous.

jForctgH ffletBS.______
The explosion

j^XK0'

T0re8“' A

Wail article»._____

^rl‘°use.wasd?
'* "a» heard N-

attack, have frequently been tbs subject of
. PRIZE ADDRESS.
loss.—But they exert, though a silent, a saliitaryj
conversation between himself and his neigh
The prize offered by the proprietors of the though a gentle, an important influence—They
bors, whose general opinions are, that in a new Theatre, New York, for an address to are small streams flowing from the fountain of
SATURDAY, MAY 29, 1824.
short time they will become necessary. Our lije delivered at the opening of it, has been ad “ God’s noblest work,” noiseless and unseen, re
las‘ a
opinion is, that the attention of the govern judged to Mrs. Wells of this city. The New freshing and beautifying all things, in their path.
FROM
.MEXICO.
„„"artol'TrtÌ
ment cannot too soon be turned to the situa York papers say this is the/bird prize car —Such were the qualities of the subject of this ar
tion of affairs in that quarter, and that th« ried off by the Bostonians. The third ! the ticle, and though he may have left this world “ unni,an-v officers7
From the (Philadelphia)
^s(»ns Procured',?;
_ _ _ _ National Gazette.
approaching summer will not pass away editors are quite forgetful. Our friend honohred and unsung,” he has not done so, “ un
a Put)\°ni)r
Iiave received a number of different without much bloodshed on the borders of the Sprague has « carried oft” three in the same wept” the tears that are flowing in tbe places
Missouri.
uimber of years; Mr. Wells, husband of the which once knew Him” testify to the care and anx
at it hi
88 ¡siex’can newspapers, of so late a date as the
present successful candidate, has * carried iety of his parental, the sympathy and affection of
'iIst’an|liiisij.5th tilt, ffir the capital, and the 19I.h for Jalhis conjugal, the veneration and respect of his filial,
in i-} e< ano^epiii|i»a. Not a word is said in them of the im- DEATH OF GEN. RUFUS PUTNAM. off” one within the same period. Besides, the benevolence, honesty, and rhoral worth of his
EXTRACT OF A LETTER.
R. T. Paine and Miss Townsend « carried
d'a I ■nitilerit^Wriant Pellai measures related by a pas“Marietta, May 2, 1824.
off” each another not many years ago. Talk general character.—To those with whom he sus- ’
.• , PerS')!)J¿nger in the article which we subjoin. The
tained these relations, this will appear a justB
“ I have just returned from "paying with ye of the third prize my masters 1
"manner, (exican Congress appear to have regarded
though a feeble, tribute to his memory.—It will
Our friend Noah, says, “ Boston can’t get be a sufficient answer to the enquiry of the travel1118 notice as aT;e country as in a fearful crisis, requiring hundreds of others, my last respects to the
) lave been ¡n^ very energetic executive, The wide prev- remains of the father of this Western Cotin rhe next President, and that is some ¡consola ler-2-Who was the principal victim of that pesti
uaiJlnS and (licence of discontent and treachery leaves no try, GeneraURuFus Putnam, he breathed tion.” Well—we won’t quarrel with you a- lence, which has dressed your friends in sable ? For
his last yesterday, worn down with age, hav ■»out the next President ; but we have a these purposes and these alone, and not to embla
ternativc.
• t-ic person kiilejj We have received a publication, issued in ing just entered the 87th year of his age. L “ chield among us” who will give you a hard zon him with a vain eplqgium, have we thus for a
is
presumed that few men have gone down to >u!l for the Presidential prize at some other moment drawn him from, and now again restore
»bout 16 yearsale M exican metropolis on the 10th April,
the grave, since the settlement of our country, rime.
Boston Courier.
him to, the “ bosom of his Father and his God.”
’
Russel,ar^hich contains a copy of private communiwho
hrfd greater reason to be satisfied wit!
In,Sanford,jbn the 13th inst. Mrs. Jerusha,
ie two former, (fe dio» of the ex-emperor Iturbide, dated 2d
life*;
but
as
his
memoirs
will
undoubtedly
wife of Mr. John Stanley, aged 54 years.
VACCINATION.
ceting house, ¡uidi;ov- 1823, to King Ferdinand, and obtained
be published by an abler hand, I forbear.
In Lebanon, Mr. Isaac Hanson, aged 88
A
circumstance
recently
took
place
in
the
ou which pasal^’ough bribery, at Madrid, by a friend of
Reports of his death having more than once, hospital in Providence, which corroborates years.
se*
lexican independence. Iturbide stated to
some time since, been circulated in the eas the opinion of its efficacy. A person with
—e Klug of Spain, that pH his movements in
tern papers ; and as the event has now tak lie small pox was lauded from a sloop from
SHIP .WAVS.
's itteld, ^IASs\lexico had been studiously adapted to the
-Mill in Sofiftlnvijiicpose of retaining the throne of that coun en place, I supposed you would be desirous Baltimore, together with a passenger who
KENNEBUNK, MAY 29. ’
of ascertaining its certainty.”
had never had the disease. The former was
ts blown up, yet|(y for a Spanish Bourbon ; that he had in
General Lafayette is now the only sur very sick and the latter was immediately vaco’clock. Mt’,‘Ìn ntionally abstained from reducing the CasCLEARED.
viving officer of the regular army of the Uni
May 28.—Schr. Lewis, Webber, Boston.—
it work in tlle^Tof ¿ft. Juan de Ulua, as ho might have ted States which fought the battles of the inaied and remained with him. A nurse
attended the sick person, having an infant Brig Sabat, Littlefield, Portland.
ijured by tliempnC ’n ^,e beginning, with a view to leave a revolution.
•
with her who had never had the small pox,
27— Sloop Packet, Walker, Boston.
orning abQuj
for the royal cause; that the
out was also vaccinated immediately, and re
28— Brig Agenora, Whitten, Martinique.
his »clothes tom lt!ves Mexico are incapable of governing
SUMM
\RY.
mained with its mother. The vaccine mat
ENTERED,.
was thrown i»tt^elves* &c>
.
The merchants in Albany have it in con
27—Brig Orlando, Burnham, New-Yorkri
ce of mind enoiri The Madrid correspondents of the Mexican templation to establish an Exchange in that ter prevailed, and neither of the two were in
any
way
affected
with
the
symptoms
of
the
—
Schr.
Warren,
Perkins,
Boston.
walked outoffl)vernmcnt are of opinion that Itiwbidé’s de city. The canal has very much increased bu
small pox.
Boston Pat.
MEMORANDA.
burnt. Mr. c »’ture from Italy for England was concert- siness in the above city.
Brig
Trident,
of
Kennebunk,
for Boston, sailed
in about tweiiln” w’t’1 ^ie
Alliance and Ferdinand, ' There arrived at Albany during the last
One day last week a poor itinerant lunatic fr. N. Orleans about 28 days since —Brig Rapid,
I give no ieasoiiÌ1^
*sact’nS as their instrument a- week 57 boats on the Canal, with—4808 bar
of
do.
for
Port
au
Prince
left
the Bahze April
woman, near Swanden, in Kent, threw her
ited to the poWAk,st Mexican independence.
rels flour; f*313 do. ashes ; 1132 do. provis self into a well, near 50 feet deep, at the bot 23.
___ The committee of public credit of the Mexions ; 857 bushels wheat; 16085 gallons
Cl. at N. York, 17th, Orlando, Burnham, KinMonlreal________ Congress, reported a bill on the 17th whiskey ; 11 cwt. butter ; 13592 lbs*, lard ; tom of which was about five feet of water ; nebunk.
---laici),, for acknowledging and funding the 334000 feet boards ; 8 bbls, grass seed ; 8 she no sooner found her situation watery and
Spoke, early on Thursday morning May 20»
painful,
than
she
began
to
cry
out
for
help.
)VERS’ LEAP,
contracted by the different governments tierces do. ; 500 bushels barley ; 125 boxes
Cape Sable N. by W. 35 lea. brig George, of
last, a mansti^’ Mexico, since 17th Sept. 1810. The com- glass ; 7 do. fur ; 4 bbls, beans ; 51 do. oil ; A ladder being put down, she ascended it of Kennebunk, from Boston.
topped at Poj|]|(£ttee represent the whole national debt as 19 tierces do.; 2 casks cheese ; 4 hhds. do.; her own accord, to the astonishment of those
Spoke, 14th, C. Ann W. by S. 7 lea. Ferox, 2
dejected,andtiill^oooCing to only forty millions seven hun- 13 cwt. tallow ; 23 bbls, apples ; 10 do. who witnessed the occurrence, without having days from Kennebunk.
received the least injury. What makes this
troubled in hisÉ’ed an<^ twenty-five thousand dollars,
Ar. at N. York, 20th, Brutus, Emery, Ponce,
hams ; 25 bushels peaches.
singular accident the more extraordinary is, 19.
g been disappoi<The Mexican papers speak with feeling
Cleared, 108 floats, with 1588 tons of mer
Ar. at Newburyport, May 22, schr. Industry,
rl as his wife, ttiie horrible murder of Mr. Crawford, and chandize, besides iron castings, and sundries. that she has regained the entire use of her
mental faculties !
Staples, York, wood.
nsent to the unino,e phmder of the American party with him.
Twenty-three canal boats arrived at Troy
d deprive him?he American schooners Petra and Doro- within four days, and seven departed.
MILITARY.
was founding’ koin New’-Orleans, landed at Tampico,
There are between five and six hundred
kept him in cost/ t!ie
^arch» various Spanish Consti- hands engaged at present on the Chesapeake Elections in the First Regiment, First Brigade,
R XTEFULLY returns his sincere thanks, to hist
and
First Division.
ay when he wajitlunaksts’
two Colonels of Artil- and Delaware Canal, and preparations aré
friends and customers, for the liberal encour
Lt. Col. Samuel Webber, Jr. elected Col.
departed fromli7 ;. an(! the former political chief of Cadiz, making to increase the number to fifteen hun
agement afforded him, since his commencement in
vice Col. Gowen Wilson discharged.—Adju business,
I proceeded to i^tiere* Alcuna.
. ... .
and hopes by strict attention to business,
dred.
Daily Advertiser.
tant Jeremiah Brooks, Lieut. Col. vice Lt. to merit a share of the public patronage, and respect
!v«rat
« Passenger on board the Mox.can from
Col. Samuel Webber, promoted.—Capt. Jo fully informs the public, that he has received the latest
.twilhstandinj V’“pad,’’ ‘l,c keeper of the Merchants’ LofA GUNPOWDER PLOT.
seph Bragdon, Major, vise Maj. Alexander spring Fashions from New-York and Boston, fof
ely madejri«’ ?'>l,Se.h?S b'e"
Wlth
&!The last Richmond Compiler states, that a Rice, Jr. discharged.—Lt. Samuel Staples, Coats, Frock Coats, Pantaloons, and Vests. And in
unfortunatevWrin£ ariicle of ”ewf’ from Mexico :
Mr. Lyon, who was employed in finishing a Capt. vice Capt. Joseph Bragdon, promoted. addition to his former rules of cutting, he has lately
'ears old aboutj^ar’-v *n t,ie raonth
April, the Mexican (
on the James River Canal, was a- —Sergeant Ira Moulton, Lieut, vice Lieut. got Gerty’s new London system, which enables
sut made fair <ns,’ess aPP0,nted a committee of their contract
‘
him to cut garments out of less cloth, and in a su
roused from his sleep about three o’clock on Samuel Staples, promoted.—Mr. Sumner perior style to any in the vicinity.—He assures his
He was dre/n bod^’ consisting of eight members, who Saturday
’
morning last, by a negro who de
customers that he keeps the best of help, and that
dwith black
fepkwith to report the best ,livered to him a small box, saying it was from Shaw, Ensign, vice Timothy McIntire, dis all
orders will be executed with promptness, and in a
I colour, fl«tteans.of
lh0 P,;bllc tranqaulhty of his
, friend Mr. E. and begging him to take charged.—-Lt. Josiah Holey, Jun. Capt. vice superior style.
Capt. John Wentworth, discharged—En Kennebunk, May 28, 1824¡an flannel, .ilhf "f'.™1 .
■" »» nnan.mons care
,
of
till
he
came.
As
soon
as
he
had
de

sign James Johnson, Lt. vice Josiah Holey,
...
. port in which, after acknowledging the en- .
the box, the negro retired with great Jun. promoted.—Mr. Charles Parker, En
rhereweren.Cwantofmol,aI g(
|( Mdbentrgy 0„ livered
I
c
part of thè government, as at present or. !precipitation. Mr. L placed it under the sign, vice Ensign James Johnson, promoted.
tnized ; and the loss of confidence on the part bed ; but a singular glimmering appearing in —Sergeant Asa McIntire, Capt. vice Capt.
II MsMoBraRr tlie Prov’nc’al authorities & the public gen- the
’ room, he proceeded to examine the box, Oliver Moore discharged.—Mr. William
“
ally, lhey proposed as a remedy from the (which he found to contain six or eight pounds Dearbon, Lieut, vice Lt. Mark Kensweii dis TTAS just received a supply of Foreign and DeC0MIÌAT. Jsting evils, that the supreme executive pow- of
( gunpowder, in a small keg, and two can charged.—Serjeant Samuel Norton, Ensign, AJL mestick Goods.
which were burning very low. In a few vice Ensign Samuel Todd, discharged —
Kennebunk, May 28, 1824.
16th ult. an Alfe> cu^isting of three, should appoint one of dles
*
an explosion would have taken place, Charles 0. Emerson, Esq appointed Adju
was sieepin/n eir own iiot5-v’s!,nu,(i f,e styleil “ Sr- minutes
5
and Mr. L. might have been blown to atoms. tant, vice Adjutant Jeremiah Brooks, pro
bove Uiverpoo!^'^tor of the Mexican Republicf to
NOTICE.
He was sleeping in a temporary cabin on
■o«-ue rowedsho‘i,d be given the power to appoint a the banks of the Canal. A man who had noted—Mr. John Parsons appointed Pay
lv° rP«ictPfltlfiice Director, to act in ail cases of inability been deprived of the contract Mr. L. has ob master.
HE subscriber having contracted to support Abi
7
L (cf the Doctor) and who shall also be comgail Jones, Levi Jones, and Reuben Jones, town
tained, has been arrested on suspicion!
took ac«n.ia,1';er in cbisr("f tbe
l*,iwers °J lb1
Paupers, of Berwick, hereby forbids all persons har
¡a^gmeuUL
New-York Gazette.
boring or trusting them, as he shall pay no debts of
.
.
tuntry. Io transfer the government ami
their contracting after this date.
5 ler. an
ongress, from the Capital to any other part
MARRIED.—-In Hollis, 19th inst. by Rev.
JOHN HALL.
DUELLING PUNISHED.
xe, tiling 1 •
CoUil(j.yB qpo appoint military com
Berwick April 13, 1824.
0128.
Mr.
Parker,
Mr.
Joseph
Wadhn,
of
Biddeford,
to
The West Chester (New-York) Herald
anderà in any of the Provinces & dispose of
Miss Sally Edgecomb, of H.
mentions the trial of Messrs. Dunlap and
~ . »e military power generally. To obtain
Mr. Samuel Dow, to Miss Sophia Knight, both
Leghorn Bonnets.
e Boston
''on ffie credit of the nation. To resist Allen, principals, and Messrs. Dickey and of Hollis.
AUE C0U1R pleasure the acts of the Provincial Legis- Youle, seconds, who were last week found
In Cambridge, by the Reverend President
11/inSS
GRANT,
has just received an assortment
guilty
at
the
Rockingham
County
Circuit,
oi
e this moi'BinPture. To solicit foreign aid if necessary,
Kirkland, Mr. George B. Emerson, formerly of 1**- of Leghorn Bonnets, and Gipsey straws, from
n tbe charge of expel foreigners who have not been natu- being concerned in a duel about a year since. this town, to Miss Olivia Buckminster.
3/ 6d, to 18 .—Together with an assortment Black,
in from LW'Mized, and finally to annul any of the acts Dunlap, who sent the. challenge, was fined
and coloured Crapes, Figured and twiled Silks, Mus
tainingasuoJ' Congress, whenever they shall interfere $>300 ; Allen who accepted it, was fined
lin dresses, Merino, Crape, and Raw Silk Shawls,
Silk and Cotton Ginghams, Sewing silks, and Sewing
denre, that ttefith bis measures, Ac. Which report, as is $>250 ; and the two seconds^ $50 each. The
ir West floste ated by private letters, was immediately court in pronouncing sentence remarked that' DIED.—In Havana, killed by a chain cable, Cottons, Band Boxes, Pins, Needles, Childrens Shoes,
Muslins, and Handkerchiefs, with a great variety of
t, late in tho Jliiscussed in secret session, and passed by a it had taken into consideration the very great Mr. Prichard Reynolds, of Maine, aged 35, sea- fancy articles, Toys, Losenges, &c. &c.
expense, which it appeared had already been1 man on board ship Mount Vernon.
he was accosti ajority of that body.
Kennebunk, Mav 28, 1824.
»
incurred by the parties ; otherwise they
olitcly invile^
At Valparaiso, (murdered m his own house)
would have been fined in a much heavier Capt. Bateman, an English gentleman of large
readily accepts
From the Nashville Gazette.
sum. They were all inhabitants of Patter property. The assassin» were apprehended and Carding and Cloth Dressing.
wn into tlielowff
son, New-Jersey.
dug no seats!«1
IMDIAX' WAR PROSPECTS.
executed.
is wearied lifflW Since our last we have had an interesting
In Philadelphia, Mary Fox, aged 99 years, six HP HE Subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and customers, that he has put his Carding
months,
and fourteen days. When at the age of
up stairs, but Malversation with a gentleman from the neighA tin pedlar’s waggon and horse were tak
ideavoured toMrirhood of Franklin, Missouri, now here, en into custody by the selectmen of Littleton, 96 she provided dinner for several work-hands, Machines in the best order for carding common
and
marino
wool. Also, that he has purchased
tisued, but Iie8lfftn whom we have learned, in addition to N. H. on the 2§th April. When taken up, raked hay in the afternoon, and the following eve
the Fulling Milland Shop that was occupied by
I retreated. H’sms of Indian hostility heretofore published, the horse was nearly in a state of starvation, ning offered her services to pull flax.
Benjamin Mayo last year, and has moved the Shop
book, andcaWat the general deportment of the savages it being ascertained that he had remained
down near said Mill, with its apparatus, which is
who on being5 the northern tribes, on their visits to the nearly in the same spot from Monday until Mr. Remicii,
I observed in your last Gazette the death of now in readiness for dressing Cloth. All persons
lilies about to A medi ate neighborhood of the whites, wheth- Wednesday. A number of articles were
who
please to favor him with their custom, may
. -P which th«! for business or observation, is marked by found in the waggon. Ou the supposition Mr. Richard R. instead of Robert R. Moody, as be assured of having their work done in the best
•* He recover^solence, and a freedom with small -articles that the person who had charge of it was it should be---- Have the goodness to correct this manner, with all possible despatch ; those who
mistake, and insert the following notice of the de
out of one property, which by old settlers on Indian murdered or had committed suicide, the woods ceased.
wish, can have their wool oiled at his Card room.
'n the pocket bn tiers are known to be the certain pre- in tbe vicinity were scoured, and Strict search
As the subscriber has been disappointed in the priv
Society loses, when an honest man, a worthy
3-Hje orderedt^rsoi:» of hostilities. The inhabitants of was made by the inhabitants, but no trace
ilege
of having Cloth and Wool left at the stoie of
citizen, and the faithful and diligent performer of
dol'iin settlements, in some parts of (he coun- of any person could be found. The waggon all the individual and relative duties of life goes Capt. James Osborn, alias John Osborn,
Co. ow
p 1 neXt, K, had. become so mnefl alarmed at these is an old one, with the hind axletree spliced ; down to the tomb.—These are still, humble, home ing to their want of room—He requests all disposed
June •
indications, as to give up their situa- tbe beast is a mare of light bay color, and pa ly virtues—-they do not exalt their possessor to the ,to favor him with their custom to forward it to his
Card room, or to Mr. Chase Taylors store as above
ar to be re«/'ns, and remove into more populous dis- ces. Information is requested, to develope character of a hero—his name is not blazoned by stated.
<
'¡c!
tiur1 informant
adds, that--the meas- the mystery of this singular circumstance, the voice of fame, and hence, when he dies, though
ba and
ana «a*,v’e 9i- 'jrcts
—«..................
w....—.. -----------J. G. MAYO.
English brigt8t^s of defence best to be adopted, in case of by the selectmen of Littleton,—»V. H. Patriot, society loses, it feels not, perhaps, knows not, its
Kennebunk-portf May 14, 1824.
nd herd"'
i

G

NEW GOODS,

OWEN BURNHAM,

T

PROBATE NOTICES.

CHEAP GOODS.

CHEAP GOODS.

JOS. G. MOODY,
H

©TeeuoiiSfi,

Si Co.

To the Hon. Jonar Clark, Judge of Probate for the
AS just received a new and large supply of the
AVE received and now offer for sale a large as»
County of Tirk,
following Goods, which he will sell cheap for
1 sortment of
HOMAS B. PARKS of South Berwick, adminis
Cash, Lumber, or good credit.
trator with the will annexed, of the estate of
Ditto Cassimeres, Steam Loom Cambrick Prints, Am.
James Jellison,.late of York, deceased ; respectfully
Calic es, Fancy do.
shews, that the personal estate of the said James, to
Black, blue and Oxford grey Broadcloths.
gether with the real estate which has been sold by
Ditto,
Plate ditto, coloured and white Cambricks.
I a'k’d the ancient, venerable 'dead,
At very low prices.
virtue of a license from the Probate Court, is insuffi
Sages who wrote, and vyarriors who have bled ;
....CONSISTING- OF....
cient to pay all the debts due from said estate ; but British Shirtings, English Ginghams.
Marseilles,
Valentia
and
Silk
Vestings.
From the cold grave a hallow murmur flow’d,
Calicoes, Cambrick Prints, Printed Muslins,
that a balance is now found due the said administra
“ Time sow’d the seiL we reap in this abode !”
Ginghams, Gingham and Muslin Robes,
, |
tor, on account of the debts due from said estate, and Black Choppas and fancy silk Hdkf’s. Zelias.
White and colr’d Cambricks, Furnitures,
expenses of administration, of fifty 'one dollars and Silk and figured Crape Mantles,
I ask’d a dying sinner, ere the stroke
seventy one cents. He therefore prays that he may Canton and Nankin figured Crape dresses, Cravats. . Furniture Dimoty, Cambrick and Commor>.do.
Of ruthless death life’s “ golden bowl had broke.’*
Muslins, a great variety,’Granderills, Striped Jeans,
be further licensed( to make sale of such portion of said Linen and Cotton Tapes, Figured Muslin Robes.
I ask’d him, What is time
Time,” he repli’dj
Angola, Woohnetts & Drab Sateen for Summer wear;
estate, as may be necessary to defray said charges, White and coloured Fiench Crapes, Garnitures.
Ribbons, Gentlemen and Ladies assorted Beaver, Kid Figured and Checked Cotton Camoricks,
“ I’ve lost it I Ah the treasure !” ^nd he died !
debts and incidental charges.
and Silk Gloves.
THOMÄS B. PARKS.
Brown and White Linens, Linen and Cotton Damask;
Ladies Leghorn Flats, do. Straw Bonnets very cheap. Black Silk Bombazeens,
1 ask’d, the golden sun and silver spheres,
May io, 1814»
Derries for childrens wear. Millinett, Velvets,
Those bright chronometers of days and years ; ,
Black Sinchaws and Sarsnetts, Gre?n Silks,
Shoe binding, Ladies and Gent. Hose, half do.
They answered, “ Time is but a meteor's glare,”
Plaid and changeable, do.
RDERED, that the petitioner give notice there White and coloured Silk Chords and Braids.
And bade me for Eternity prepare.
Black and color’d Gros de Naples, do. for gowns and
of to the heirs of said deceased, and to all per
Box Thread, Feather Fans.
Pelieses.
sons interested in said estate, by causing a copy( Black
of
Synchaws and Sarsnetts,
I ask’d the seasons, in their annual round
Green, Blue and White Florences,
said petition and this order thereon to be published in Striped and Plain Sarsnetts. German Hdkf’s.
Which beautify or desolate the ground ;
Black and White Satin,
the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in
Gymph and Tape, trimmings, Imitation Cambrick,’
And they repli’d, (no oracle more wise), ,
Superior Black Twilled Levantine,
said County, three weeks successively, that they may Muslins, Linen Cambrick and Pocket Hdkf’s
« ’Tis folly’s blank, and wisdom’s highest prize?*
Black and color’d, Plain and figured Nankin and Cam’
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kennebunk a
Worked Silk Buttons, Parasols and Umbrellas.
ton Crapes,
foresaid, on the second Monday of July next, at ten
I ask’d a spirit lost; but, O the shriek
Crape and Damask Silk Shawls,
of the clock in the forenoon and shew cause, if any
That pierc’d my soul; I shudder while I speak 3
Black, White & Green Italian Crapes, Green Gauze;
they have, why the prayer of said petition should not Silver plated table and Tea spoons, Iron ditto.
It cried, “ a particle ! a speck ! a mite
Black and White Thulle Lace, for veils,
be granted.
Brass and Iron Candlesticks, Bonnet Paper.
Of endless years, duration infinite 1”
Black and White, and Buff and White.Seersuckers,
JONAS CLARK, Judge, ofsaid Court.
Teeth Brushes, Razors, Knives and Forks, Penknifes, Plain, .Striped and Figured Black^Siik Vestings,
A true Copy of the petition and order of Court thereon. Jack ditto, Small and large Commode Knobs,
Of things inanimate my dial I
Ladies Black and Slate color’d worsted Hose,
Attest. GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
Small and Large Buttons, Block tin Tea pots.
Consulted, and it made me this reply ;
Gent. Cotton Half do, Russian and German Sheetings,
May 21.
Butt Hinges from 1 to if inch.
“ Time is the season fair of living weP,
Ravins Duck.
Screws from | to
inch, Codlines, Horse rasps,
The path to Glory, or the path to HelU*
Flag,
Bandanna, Damask, Birds Eye, Merino, Zeiia
York, ss. jit a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, Hoes, double and single Plane Iroqs, from 1 to 2^ in.
and Gauze Hdkf ’s.
within andfor said coanty, on the tenth day of May Hand, Floor and Hea th Brushes, Paint Brushes.
I ask’d my Bible, and methinks it said,
Black Silk, do. from 2s 6d, to 6s.
A. D. 1824.
Nails, Ornaments, Handsavys.
Time i's the present hour, the past is fled :
Silk and Cotton Umbrellas,
HkjRE AS Peter Lewis, administrator of the esLivt ! live to day ! to morriow never yet,
Parasols, from ys 6d, to 15/.
* v
tate of William Lewjs, late of KennebunkOn any human being, rose or set !”
Port, in said County, sh p carpenter deceased, has Warp Yatn, from No. 7 to 15, Knitting CQtton 18 Ladies Silk, Beaver and Kid Gloves,
Gent. Silk, Beaver and Dog Skin, do.
this day presented his administration and private ac
and 20.
I ask’d old father Time himself at last;
counts against said deceased for allowance; and Bleached and unbleached Shirtings and Sheetings un Ribbons of every description, Morocco Reticules,
But in a moment he flew swiftly past:
Millinetts, Buckram, Thread and Cotton Laces,
whereas Sally Lewis, widow of said William Lewis,
usually low.
His chariot was a cloud, the viewless wind
Gimp Trimmings, Braids, &c. &c.
has presented her petition for an allowance to be made Sattinetts and Cassimeres, Bedticks, Cotton.
His noiseless steeds, which left no trace behind*
her, out of the personal estate of said deceased.
ORDERED, that the said administrator notify all
I ask’d the mighty Angel, who shall stand
Brown Shirtings from 10 to 15 cts. per yard.
persons interested, to appear at this Court to be bold- Jamaica,
Holland
One foot on sea and one on solid land ;
Do. Sheetings, Bieached Shirtings and Sheetings,
en at Kennebunk on the second Monday of July next,
RUM.
and ? GIN.
“ By Heaven’s great King, I swear, the mystery’s o’er 1 by causing an attested copy of this order, to be pub St. Croix,
Bed Tickings, from 23 to 33 cts. per yard.
W.
I.&
N.
E.)
American
j
Timew^'',” hecn’d—“butTime shall be no mon 1” lished in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne
Ginghams, Checks and Stripes.
Souchong,
Cognac ’)
Sattinetts of a Superior quality.
bunk, three weeks successively;' prior to the said sec
and
BRANDY. Y. Hyson & A TEAS. .
Knitting Cotton, Threads, Yarns, 8cc.
ond Monday of July next : that they may then and \merican 7
Old Hyson j
..... ALSO.....
there appear, and shew cause, if any they have, why Sicily,
Loaf,
J
J
the said accounts should not be allowed, and said al Cossica, & z-WINES.
Lump and ^SUGARS.
^|THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends lowance made.
,
Brown
J
Old Port J
_____
6s to 18r, Leghorn Gypsies, Leghorn Bonnets, fropi
JONAS CLARK, 'Judge.
•I and customers, that he continues to carry
Whiskey, Cherry, Sperm Oil, Vinegar, Tobacco,
A true Copy. Attest,
No. 30 to 50 —Gent. do. No. 12 to 18.
on his Carding and Clothing work^ in all its vari
Rice, Flour, Mackerel, Raisins, Figs, Cinnamon,
GEO. THACHER,
ous branches at his mills, about one mile from
Cloves, N utmegs, Macoboy, Rappee & Yellow Snuff, Mahogany & Gilt Framed Looking Glasses—Cheap.
May 21.
Together with a large assortment of
Powder, Pipes, Fish, American Cigars first quality,
Kennebunk Meeting House, near the post road
Demijohns, Entry and Chaise Mats,
leading from Kennebunk to Saco—his machines
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk, within Patent waterproof and Fur Hats, &c.
are now in perfect order for
Old Jamaica, D — -e-tts
andfor the County of York on the tenth day of *May,
An assortment of
in the'year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
Crockery and Glass Ware^ Books Sta
four.N the petition of Hannah Gillipatrick, administra
tionary
Paper Hangings.
American
trix of the estate of Asa Gillpatrick, late of
May 2f, 1824and he flatters himself that from the perfect knowl
Holland and ) WA TTVT
Kennebunk, in said County, Mariner deceased, rep
American J VB’JlI.V •
edge he has acquired of the Carding business, he resenting that the personal estate of said deceased is
Sicily Madeira,) "IMYT JVT
will, give satisfaction to all who may favor him not sufficient to pay the just debts which he owed at
and Malaga,
$ ▼ < Ill
the time of his death, and charges of administration,
with their custom.
Old W. India Shrub, of the first quality.
He has also, employed a good workman at the by the sum of nine hundred forty two dollars, and
Cherry, Coidials,
twenty five cents, and praying for a license to Sell and
Clothing business, and will warrant all wool and convey so much of the real estate of said deceased as
Hyson,
cloth entrusted with him to be done in the best niay be necessary for the payment of said debts and
Hyson Skin, (mi? A Q
J1JAS just received his Spring supply of Goods, Powchong, C I
workmanlike manner. Those who wish can have incidental charges.
which are offered for sale on the most reas & Souchong J
their wool oiled at his Card-room.
ORDERED, that the petitioner give notice thereof
White and Biown Sugars,
N. B. He would inform the public that he in to the heirs of said deceased and to all persons inter onable terms, for Cash, viz.
Coffee, Cocoa, Cask and Box Raisins, Figs, Cloves,
tends to card for four cents per pound for Cash ested in said estate, by causing a copy of this order to Superfine and low priced Broadcloths,
Cassia, Pimento, Pepper, Lemons, Ginger,
be
published
in
the
Kennebunk
Gazette,
printed
in
Cassimeres,
—
Sattinets.
—
Florentine
Silk
Camband as cheap as can be afforded for produce.
Pearlashes, &c.
Kennebunk, in said County, thiee weeks successively, let, for Men’s summer wear.
MOSES NASON.
Fine and Superfine Flour,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be heid
Kennebunk -Port, May 17, 1824.
at Kennebunk aforesaid, on the second Monday of Ju Granderrels, Scotch Derries for children’s wear. Clover, Heards Grass and Red Top Seed.
1000 feet 7 by 9 and 8, by 10 window Glass,
ly next, at ten of the clock in forenoon, and shew Blue and Yellow Nankins, VESTINGS,
Hoes, Shovels, &c.
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said peti Painted Combrics, ditto, striped and corded.
tion should not be granted.
Calicoes, English, French and American, some of And a complete assortment of
HEREAS John C. Mayo, has solicited wool for
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
the American as low as If per yard.
Carding to be left at
store of Capt. James
A true Copy. Attest,
4-4 & 6-4 Cambrics, ditto. Combric Muslins,
Persons wanting any of the above articles, are re«
Osborn—this is to inform him if he means the store oc
GEO. TEACHER, Refr.
Plain, Book and Figured Muslins, ditto. India;& spectively requested to call and examine them.
cupied by John Osborn & Co. he will be disappointed
May 21. ,
mull.—3-4 & 6-4 Dimoties.
—none will be received, nor any favor shewn one
manufacturer more thfn another.
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within English Ginghams,
JOHN OSBORN,
andfor the county of York, on the tenth day of Gingham robes—Seersuckers,
JAMES OSBORN, Jr.
May in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred Black twill’d Levantine.—ditto Synchawa & Sars
Kennebunk, May 21, 1824OR Sale at the Book-Store under the Printing-Of
netts.—Plaid Silks, Green, ditto.
and twenty four
fice a quantity of
?
WATERHOUSE, named Execu- Black and colored Canton Crapes,
To the Inhabitants o£ the town oV JOSEPH
Italian,
ditto.
tor in a certain instrument purporting to be
Black
Bombazine,
for
mantles.
Kennebunk.
the last will and testament of Samuel Waterhouse,
some of which are very handsome Patterns. They
OU are hereby notified to bring, in all your late of Kennebunk, in said county deceased, having Linens, of various qualities.
will be sold lower than the first cost, for the purpose
White Cotton Hose,
Weights, Beams and Measures of every descrip presented the same for probate.
of closing a consignment. Persons wishing to pur
tion required to be sealed, to the subscriber at hisORDERED, That the said Executor give no Silk Gloves, Beaver and Kid, ditto.
chase will do well to call and examine for themselves.
shop, who is appointed sealer of Weights and Meas
Gentlemen’s whit? Muslin Cravats,
—ALSO—
ures—Those between Maj. Timothy Frosts, and the tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of Flag silk Hdkfs. German, Aitto.
Wells line to the westward, on Monday 31st inst. this order to be published three weeks successive Ladies’ Merino, Zeiia and Barrage Hdkfs,
Those between T. Frost’s store jnd the sea, on Tues ly in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne
Kennebunk, April gth 1824.
day istdsy of June next-and all the other parts of bunk, that they may appear at a Probate Court to Valencia Scarfs,—Crape Shawls.
the town on Wednesday 2d day of June next—those be held at Limerick, in said county, on the sec A large assortment Garnitures, Ribbons,
that neglect this notice, must expect to be dealt with ond Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock in Parasols.
Linen Damask,—American Diaper for 10 cents
as the law directs.
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
FJ10 be sold at Public Vendue, by virtue o fa
JOSEPH PORTER,
why the said instrument should not be proved, ap per yard, &c. &c.
license from the Judge of Probate for the
'Sedler of Weights and Measures.
proved,
and
allowed
as
the
last
will
and
testament
county
of York, on Tuesday the first day of June
May 21, 1824.
next,
at
two o’clock in the afternoon, at the dwel- .
of said deceased.
Unbleached Shirtings, from 10 cents to l/per y’d.
ling house on the premises, so much of the reat
JON/¥S CLARK, Judge.
Shearings, ditto, from 15 cents and upwards.
AWzce.
estate
of
D ANIEL' STORER, late of Wells in
A true Cofis/. Attest,
Bleached, of various qual ities.
TS hereby given that as provision is made at mv
said county, yeoman deceased lying partly in said
, GEO. THACHER, Reg'r.
Tickings, at 1/6I house, for THOMAS BRANNON & wife, ai'l
Wells, and partly in Kennebunk, consisting of
May 14,' 1824.
Ginghams,—Stripes,—Yarns,
persons are forbid harboring or trusting them on my
good intervale, mowing, tillage, pasture and wood
Cottou sewings and slacks, &c.
account as I am determined to pay no debts whatever
land,
as will raise four hundred and thirty eight
of their contracting, this by me
ALSO.
dollars, for the payment of the said deceased’s
NOAH ROBINSON.
A large assortment of
debts, legacies, expenses of administration, and
Waterborough, May 14, 1824.
OR Sale, or to let, for 7, 14 or 21 years a
incidental charges.
Farm on the post road from Kennebunk to
Conditions of sale will be made known at tile
York containing about 90 Acres, situated about
opening of the Vendue.
■S. of a mile from Maxwells’ Tavern towards York.
Many other articles too numerous to mention.
NANCY STORER, EHt.
HE Store recently occupied by Mr. Stephen An excellent stand for a Tavern, or Store, on which
Kennebunk, April 23, 1824.
Wells, May 10, 1824>.,
may be cut about 30 Tons of Hay, with a thri
Towne.—Inquire of Henry Clark, Esq.
ving young Orchard has produced 34barrels Ci
Kennebunk-Port, May 14, 1824s
der a year, an excellent Barn, out houses, &c. Any person wishing to purchase may be accommo
ANTED a lad from fourteen to sixteen
OST on the nth inst. between Kennebunk and
years of age as an Apprentice to the Sail
dated by letting of the purchase money remain on
Salmon Falls in Hollis, on the road by way of
Goodwin’s Mills, a red morocco Pocket Book, con
Making business.—For further particulars apply
the premises, with security or will be let at a fair
siderabiy
worn,
containing
some
Subscription,
and
’’LITANTED immediately, as an Apprentice to valuation for further particulars application may be
to the Printer*
other papers, of consequence to none but the owner.
Kennebunk, April 16, 1824.
’ ’
the Blacksmiths’business, a lad from four made to ,the owner on the premises.
Whoever finds said Book, and will please to leave it at
N. B. If sold, or let, the Cattle, Farming U- the Gazette Office in Kennebunk, or with Moses
teen to sixteen years of age to whom good en
couragement will be given.—For further particu tensils Sec. will be disposed-of at Public Auction.
Dunn, Esq. in Hollis, shall receive the thanks of
STEPHEN PITCHER.
lars enquire of the Printer.
S.W. COLECornish^
May 21, 1824.
Welle, May 18, 1824.
Kennebunk, April 23, 1824%

WHAT IS TIME?

I ASK’D an aged man, a man of cares,
Wrinkled and curv’d and white with hoary hairs ;
“ Time is the warp of life,” he said, “ O tell
The young, the fair, the gaÿ, to weave it well !”

T

English, India, French and
American G O O DS,

XV.

/Zr

Domestic.

American Goods.

Groceries.

Carding and Cloth Dressing.

Cases ^traw Bonnets from

IV. I. Goods and Groceries,

Carding Merino and Common
WOOL.

I BRANDY.

O

SPRING GOODS.

CHEAP.

NOTICE.

Hard Ware.

W

ROOM PAPER

F

Paper Hangings.

Y

Boohs

Stationary, as usual.

Public Vendue.

____ —
t'>organize. the
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rtP«i«d.ala Company »1 whei
providfd l«r in third
¿liiifcAttto winch Itaia ad- duty

¡¡¡slalll)Uicfes'vc ->f Conditional t x[imwiciaBS, and including cor- ;of cu

i;,Mer enacted, That every
»ioned officer or private, who by
iltaliicl! this is additional, is permitiriliisarasand equipments for inU Hie first Tuesday of May,
shall
num Sgff"”' --- ■
•
IldKwsliallonsaid day lend nr
UtlialtlieyjnaybcinsjHJcttdasthi'.
ij of another, shall forfeit two dollars
¡yreiils, to he sued for and apprnpriawlii^to tho provisions ot this Act,
sic! tn nWlhis is additional.
d, Mil firllitr enacted, Tiiat the
asiff in Cliiel'is hereby authorized to
ill necessary repairs to be made in all
riband apparatus of the Artillery,
ijllllie Gun Imuses belonging Io the
and also to cause Gun houses to be efeftlie safe keeping of the public prosataakl. where such have not been
(good and sufficient deeds of lano
tag first given, free of expense to

To be Let.

West India Goods,
Crockery Ware.

F

T

Lost I

Apprentice Wanted.

L

Apprentice Wanted.

W

A good assortment of Justice
Blanks for sale at this Office.
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J4. He it further enacted, That any
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